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Many Courses Offered In
Six-Weeks Session

SPECIAL TUTORING

Credits Will Be Accepted -____________
By All Colleges EVERYBODY HAD Officers Of Ministers Clul

Those intending to enter the summer A PET PLAN TO '-"-
school session at Southwestern which
opens on June Il, should register at APPORTION FEES
once in urder that the college officials
may know which subjects to be prepared
to offer. Classes will begin June 12. Student Council Sticks By

Practically a complete course of col-St
lege subjects will be given during the Its TestimonialsX'
six weeks of June II and july 21 in-
elusive. UNI FORMS FOR BAND I

"The summer school courses are open UNIFORMS FOR BAND
to both Southwestern students and all
others who desire to enroll," states Dean Council Treasury Gets
E. D. McDougall, irman in charge l2OO with 3OO Extra
ot arrangements. 20wt 0 xr <>><..

Courses in philosophy, English (com-
position and literature), history, mathe- 1 erriic broadsides have been tired at
matics, chemistry, French, German, the Student Council during the past few
Spanish, education and Bible will be da's, but the sturdy and sensible defense
available. Any other subject desired of its members withstood the shock-wlb in pvt r o uo ad ls l
ill be given in private or group tutor- and all is well. iiii :i

ing classes. T he cause of most strife is money. I
Instructors in the several courses will TIhe caus of the war of wits and tongues

be: Professors A. P. Kelso, W. O. Shew- waged against the Council had the same
maker, W. 0. Swan, l'rancis Huber, Mar- as an impetus.
tin W. Storn, and Dean McDougall. T he contingent fees were the spoils.

Credits will be one and one-halt hours An approximate sum of $7(1 was to be
for each six-weeks' course with the ex- turned over to students this semester,
cepion of chemistry, with eight hours accordinb to the bursar. Acting on au
for the eight-week course. thority bestowed by the student body, Above are three faces you will be looking at fro.n pulpits of Pres

Summer school students may combine the Council met to discuss the appor- hence, if they fulfill the ambitions they have set for themselves in theit
two or more subjects in order to obtain tionment of the money. A plan was are ministerial students at Southwestern, and officers of the Ministers Cl
additional hours Completion of four adopted and was to be presented to the berg (left) heads the club as the new president. John Johnson (right)
courses will be equivalent to one full student body. (center) is next year's secretary-treasurer. Johnson is also president of
year of work in any subject. SOUNDED -IKE CHICAGO (e

Students from other colleges, or per- It was presented. Immediately-fromP k
sns wishing to take the course who are all sides-came new plans. John D M EM ENTO GIVEN Cotton Pickers To
not interested in the credits, are eligible Rockefeller would have blushed at some
to enroll. of the causes to be espoused in the nu- CHEST

Semester hours earned by students in merous schemes. Pck Stra n Fo
the summer session will be accepted at As president f the student council, Retiring Student Leader Pan-Hellenic Hop
all colleges and universities, and a tran- Crawford McGivaren broached the plan e g I ones for the final Pan-Hellenic dance
script of these hours will be sent free to on Monday. It caie like a bolt out of Has "Two Loves" of the year will be picked by the "Cot-
any institution designated. the sky to many Someone moved for tdn' Pickers' at the Elks Hotel the night

adjournment. 'Ihe matter was brought "My love is divided in two places," of June 5, starting at 10 o'clock.
COLLEGE W ILL up again on I uesday. [he Council's ir narked Chester Frist in chapel last '[he 10-piece orchestra will play for

plan was accepted. 1The plan was that Saturday morning after President Craw- the following special dances: first and

OPEN SEPT. 14 m$20 be turned over to the Council treas- ford McGivaren had presented him with second no-breaks, first special, followed

ury to be available for emergencies, such a beautiful old gold Gruen watch as ai by intermission, then the Southwestern
as flowers, telegrams, parades, extras for gift from the student body for the serv- lead-out, second special, senior lead-out,

For Frosh - Upperclass- entertainments at football games, etc.; ices which he rendered as president dur- and All-Greek lead-out.

m Register Sept. 18 that $200 be used to equip the band ing the past year. Bids will be sent out this week. Only
men with uniforms, and that the remainder Students immediately took up his re- 375 invitations will be mailed out by the

Ifreshman students who will enter be apportioned to each student. mark to mean something else. "I mean," Men's Pan-Hellenic Council, which is the
\'OlE BACI $30 said Frist in explanation, "between the smallest number ever distributed for one

The Council could do more good with ministry and my alma mater." of these dances.
three-day orientation session in order the remaining $300) in a lump sum than 'Ibe seal of the college was engraved
that they may get adjusted to their new each student could do with the 75 cents on the back of the watch through the 'surroundings before the college officially which he would receive as his share. courtesy of Joseph & Co.. Jewelers, and FirstAppearance
opens. Accordingly, a motion was made Wed- also Frist's name and year of office.

Incoming freshmen must be present on nesday morning that the money to be Of Journal Thurs.
Sept. 14, at which time they will register returned be kept in the Council treasury The Journal, literary magazine, made

to be used! next yer for worthy causes. CounIcils Dine isayerneo h aps.~usaand meet with the faculty in get-together
conferences, which will conclude on Sept.tobusdnxyerfrwrhcassCo nisD eisapaacentecmushrdy
cd.A second was heard, and the motion Members of the new Men's Pan-Hel- morning. This is the only issue put out

.carried with no little opposition. lenic Council will be feted by the retir-Jthis year. The magazine was revived
Entrance and special examinations willEntrance and special examinations will Now that the story is told, dear stu- ing council at the annual banquet at last year. having been published at S.

be given on Sept. 17.
dents, there will be no more squabbling Hotel Peabody the night of June 1 at 7 P. U. in Clarksville before Southwestern

The opening convention of the entire over this money-maybe! o'clock. came to Memphis.
student body will be held on Tuesday,
Sept. 18, at 8:30 o'clock in the chapel. '" - -' - - - -'- '- -

Registration of all upperclassmen will PRESIDENT D I bL SHOCKS
follow.

Regular class sessions will begin ongnSet.19. C M U I C"t is very necessary that all new stu- CAMPUS BY HIS RASH ACT
dents be in Hardie Chapel at 8:30 a. m.- -
on Sept. 14," states President Diehl. "All BY PA.MER BROWN land even more if it had been necessary. be made of the old green servant that
students, both freshmen and upperclass- Southwestern has recently received one The straw used in the hat has a his- served so long and so faithfully. It
men, are expected to be present at the of the most noteworthy additions that tory of its own. Each straw has been brings tears to the eyes of some who
opening convocation at 8:30 a. m. on was ever given it. One of the oldest sights carefully treated since infancy, so as to are old enough to know the history of
Sept. 18." vet connected with the school has been make each strand as perfect as human the old hat, that it should be cast off.

.!emolished. and." in its stead has been skill and science could possibly provide. That old green hat of Dr. Diehl's has a

Q.-W ho W as Ham let? substituted a creation of the most mod- The best scientists in the country were history almost as long as Southwestern
?m design and architecture. Strange and called upon to analyse the straw, and itself. It was purchased at a fire sale

A.-A Country T own incredible as it may sound, Dr. Diehl they all verified the fact that they had at an antique shop way back in the
FAYETTEVILLE, ARK.-F u r has bought a new hat. the most perfect form and the best ten- days when Southwestern was a kinder-

Freshmen in the University of Arkansas The new "straw katie" is one of the sile strength of any straws that hayc gartetn ad elephants were roasting in
do not know who Colonel Charles A. his-M~ f D~~~~ lpTCbio ~e a d r irs8t cape soIng Since the it has
Lindbergh is. turns down all around in that stylish 40 The adven' of this ne hat to t osatl enth opnino u

One of them thinks he was the prime degree angle, hiding the face,, but leav haofurilsiuspeint ons tit an admie pidnt.In all sor
minister of Seden during the fifteenth ing the more important area open to as a great and hap uise lto ala of " and' ii eey in f ita
century; one said he was a: German view.' The band is of many: coors, a th tdns eealsi it aeto t r has tod u t te~ ighes of
General in the World War; one thinks special spectrum having been used so ~ thg m d\p~ teiirto
be is the leader of the Bolsheists in as to Ft every cor of the rainbow. previoul b&n .md in som of the ;
Rusia while; the fourth: undrstnd Te costucio o the neht wscolg publcatpos ~intitithat D. ~ ~ ntlto utntb
Lindbsg wa the bttle line tiht the carie on under te 'sejso d Dih ol owllt uhs
all-es h~ sc diffiulty rin bking one of the motnoe style xet n edcvrn.I slddi oir4vnfr si l te hns h e

cb~eitoat bu ~ i 1st ea
Thee nser wrefate aon e- ix months o cmpet th jb bt n

anltt4) aes addI *agi Ioia tefsih~ rdcttty U . p 'I'It 10 ~r uir ida obeall *
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inallyAccepted

, Next Year

byterian churches just a few years
study for the ministry. All three

ub for next year. Frederick Heidel-
is vice-president, and Roger Wright

the college Y. M. C. A. for next year.

NAME OFFICERS
FOR NEXT YEAR

Initiate and Elect in Alpha
Theta Phi Group

I here are nine new Alpha Theta Phi's
on the campus of Southwestern this
week. 'Ihis number was given the final
degree of initiation last luesday night
at a banquet at lotel Gayoso by the
old group, composed of six seniors who
will graduate within two weeks.

Richard Hunsaker, by virtue of having
the highest scholastic average for the
first two and one-half years in college,
automatically becomes president; Earl
McGee, vice-president, and Lillian Po-
lasky, secretary-treasurer. '[hese three
held the highest averages in the group.
Other new members are Linnie Sue Gary,
Leroy DuBard, Anne Gilliland, Dorothy
Green, and Dorothy Vanden, juniors,
and Marcelle Yard, senior. Miss Yard
will graduate this June. She had the
necessary grades last year but lacked in
semester hours.

Alpha 'heta Phi is an honorary group
and is petitioning Phi Beta Kappa, na-
tional honorary fraternity. The six Phi
Beta Kappa members of the faculty were
honor guests. They are Profs. R. P.
Strickler, W. 0. Swan, W. C. Watkins,
P. N. Rhodes, A. T. Johnson, and R. E.
Huston. Prof. Berwind Kaufmann, a
Sigma Psi, was also a special guest
present.

KAUFMANN GOES
TO U. ALABAMA

Will Head Department of
Biology There

Dr. Berwind P Kaufmann, professor
of biology, has authenticated rumors
prevalent on the campus that he will not
be on Southwestern's.faculty next fall.

Dr. Kaufmann will head the newly
created department of biology at the
University of Alaama starting next
fall.:

President Diehl states that as yet no
one has been selected to fill Dr. Kauf-
mann's place.

Rond Initiated

ONLY FEW DAYS
REMAIN BEFORE
SENIORS LEAVE
Class of 1928 to Be Feted

By Alma Mater

DEGREES ON JUNE 5

Word of Advice Is Left
By the Seniors

When in the course of human events
it becomes necessary for seniors to grad-
uate, they graduate. And with this grad-
uation goes the reward for four years
of hard labor at college-a degree.

F'orty-one students at Southwestern
have bad this goal before them for four
years,.and they will reach the end of
their dreams within a few short days.

'o keep afresh in their memories the
final moments under the care of their
Alma Mater, the seniors will be feted
and dined by the faculty, by social and
fraternal groups to which they may be-
long, will be honored at a banquet by
the present alumni members of South-
western, as well as being the recipients of
honors and courtesies from other
sources.

SENIOR MESSAGE
President Price A. Patton, of the class

of 1.928, leaves the following expression
from his classmates:

To our beloved fellow-students of
Southwestern :

As our weather-beaten bark enters the
long-coveted harbor which opens upon
vaster and stormier seas, we Seniors-
Oh no! no! That's impossible! Dr.
ITownsend reads this atrocious sheet him-

self. Again-as the appointed time at
last conesffio the forty-one mem-
bers of the Class of '28 (with forty-
one earnest prayers) to quit these ivy-
covered walls (south side Palmer Hall)
and your cherished companionships, al-
low us a moment's pause in parting to
fittingly bestow your inheritance and to
remind you of your large heritage.

"lThese forty-one seats of honor, of
dignity, of respected privilege; these
forty-one capstones of scholastic (et
cetera) achievements, we dedicate to you
as freely as though they were trifles-
Ah!-But do not receive them so. dear
Followers o fthd Fleceless Skin! Aather
press them to your hearts with prayers
and sit heavily upon them with a large
sense of responsibility.

Remember us, we pray, not for our
flagrant errors and our wide digressions,
except as they may prove blazings on
the trails you must avoid; but keep as
fond momentoes our fixed ideals, our
passion to duty, our indomitable spirit,
our devotion to faculty and nobler
things, our notes and exam papers, the
ennobling visions of our faces ever set
towards wisdom, and whatever else you
may find lying around that Mr. Gor-
don has not annexed for the insurance
policy.

As a matter of form, we admonish you
to steer clear of positions of leadership,
but take those thrust upon you with
Fortitude, as though Brutus were dead
and Caesar in need of a substitute.

One last note in sincerity: take your
fellow students, your faculty, and your
president as friends' in some real sense,
and prove them with appropriate honor
and respect; grant bur college the pres-
tig of your own eentceof its tradi-
pins, its pupse, and tt faith in you;
il lend yourself unelfisly to at least
one, outstanding service for whichr her
ON as may preserve your name in ap-

rnt*IT1 "rr rri cr T " Cr irr 7_.



Page Two

FLASHES
* * College Life On * *

OTHER CAMPS
FROS - BRING HABITS

BOULDER, COLO., May Il-Stu-
dents with bad habits do not acquire
them in college; they bring them along
from high school, in the opinion of
Thomas Arkle Clark, dean of men, Uni-
versity of Illinois.

"I have found that high school stu-
dents who enter college do not acquire
bad habits there. If they smoke, drink,
use profanity or have other bad habits,
they have acquired them in high school,
Men get habits, for the most part, at the
age of 14. College only develops habits,
it does not instill them.

"To all who plan to enter college next
fall I would like to say you need have
no fear of 'flunking out' if you are really
willing to be educated.

"Likewise, you need have no fear of
losing your fine moral standards, be-
cause college only develops the charac-
teristics you have when you enter. Do
not be afraid of extra-curriculum activi-
ties; statistics show that active students
have higher grades than other students."
he said.

* * *

PROF. TAKES POISON
IOWA CITY, IOWA-Prof. Charles

F. Ward, 45, head of the University of
Iowa language department since 1918,
committed suicide by drinking poison
here today,

His body was found in the city park
late this afternoon.

Despondency over ill health was given
as the cause,

ARGUE LINDSEY PLAN
BOULDER, Colo.-Judge Ben Lind-

sey's companionate marriage theory will
be the subject of discussion at an ex-
clusive meeting of Adelphi debating soc-
iety of the University of Colorado to-
morrow night.

Only members and one co-ed friend
of each will be allowed to attend.

Lawrence O'Connor will take the af-
firmative of the question and Robert
Cuno the negative.

* * *

STUDENTS NOT BAD
DENVER, COLO.-Better scholars,

better conduct, better everything-these
happy characteristics mark the college
student of 1928 in contrast to those of
1915, according to W. T. Sanders, dean
of men at Ohio Wesleyan College, Dela-
ware, Ohio.

The picture of college students, par-
ticularly those at his school, as drawn by
Sanders, shows vividly against the com-
monly-accepted sketch of gin-drinking,
fag-puffing younger generation.

"Our students go to chapel every day
and want religious exercises when they
get there," Sanders said.

"Fraternities are good as long as they
are conducted wisely," Sanders said.

* * *

JEFF DAVIS ELECTED
UNIVERSITY, MISS-Thomas Jef

ferson Davis is the new president of the
Associated Student Body of the Univer-
sity of Mississippi for next year, win-
ning by a large majority over his near-
est opponent.

* * *

ILLINOIS BEATS JAPS
CHAMPAIGN, ILL., May l0.Lllli-

nois baseball team defeated Keio uni-
versity of Tokio, Japan, 2 to I, for the
second consecutive time here. 'he Jap-
anese got only three hits.

* * *

BOYS DUPE EDITORS
HANOVER, N. H.-Scores of news-

paper editors in the United States have
been the victims of a huge newspaper
hoax, Joseph Osmun Skinner, editor of
the Dartmouth Daily News, told the
United Press tonight.

About a week ago stories of a bloody
campus battle, in which scores of stu-
dents were reported to have been seri-
ously hurt, were printed in all parts
of the country.

'The basis for the story lay in the stag-
ing of the annual freshman-sophomore
fight on April II.

Skinner, a senior, saw the fight at
choe quarters. He reported the fight
was "the mildest he had seen" in his
four years at Dartmouth.

According to Skinner, some entri-
ing but misguided correspondent pro-
cured a college directory and wrote a
story about every freshman or sopho-c
more who lived in a city where there
wva2p ?dily paper.

In each cse that particular man was
made the "hrero" of the story, in which
there was a tale of blood and near-
mude

Skinner said~ college authorities were
sekn th peso reposil fo the
crilatlon of the stris ith the in-

Opio of riminaily proseutinghim.
-Ski has in his possession a num-

et oif clippings from papers "from Bos-
t to Deiver"
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Many Won't Read This Woe
We, the staff of the Sou'wester, put our typewriters by with this final

issue written, and prepare to indulge in a long felt rest. You, readlers
of the staff's efforts, will likely welcome this rest, for you have been
exposed to the staff's peccadilloes for nine months, and you are entitled
to a respite.

But we of the.staff are glad that the rest has come. While we like
to write papers, we tire of the same old grind each week. As soon as
one issue is off another one is on the way.

We have been guilty of everything during the past year except in-
sincerity. Perhaps we have been accused of that, but as yet we have
heard nothing to that effect. Bear with us in our efforts, for we are good
at heart and not nearly as calloused as you might think.

While the staff and the student body might rejoice at our surcease
from writing, the typesetters who set our copy are truly hilarious, Never
did a summer seem more rosy. Never have they learned so-much within
such a short time, and have been tired by the burden. Never has "Doc"
Schmidt, the compositor, been so glad ot seeing us vanish for three
months. And what about Lonnie and Noe, the typesetters? Their joy
is without limit. Even Tommy lelsley is tired of printing the weekly
sheets. Ed Tavel, who cuts the stock and puts the folds in the papers
after, they are printed, has washed his hands of the Sou'wester for quite
a spell. Mrs. Porter, the proofreader, heaved a long sigh today when
the last galley was read.

All in all, we are glad, you are glad, they are glad that this is the
last issue of the Sou'wester this school year. But don't think that the
staff likes to loll about all the time, Well, you will get another assort-
ment of some 35 editions next year. Until them, so long.

Now When I Was a College Man
"I was a hard working student when I went to college."
"Yes, I had a hard time myself. Used to study until three in the

morning."
"Now that we are back on the old campus, don't you think this is

a childish looking bunch that goes here now?"
"I was thinking of the same thing myself. When we went to college

the crows was older looking; seemed to have more to them."
"Even the buildings are beginning to look a bit seedy to me. When

I went to college no one ever sat on the radiators in front. See how they
are worn down now!"

It seems foolish to you sedate seniors, but wait a few years and it
will be the natural trend of conversation when you return to your Alma
Mater to review scenes of your youth.

You will come back to find the desk you carved your name on. You
will single out defects of the student body. You will harp on what is
the old school coming to? You will say, "gee! I wish I were back to
put a little finish to the layout."

Of course you don't think of such things now. We wouldn't have
either if we had not been told these thoughts by one who did come back
to the old haunts.

They Just Had To Do It
In all respect to the graduating class of 1928, the present junior class

is the best class that has ever entered Southwestern. Even a cursory
glance at the attainments of this brilliant group of leaders and scholars
will quickly convince the dubious.

This group of far-seeing students has started the most progressive
move in the college's history. They have delved into the matter of what
ails the student body, and have arrived at the crux of the apathy. Their
panacea is for class privileges. Accordingly, the seniors will have their
own special walk next year, will wear a certain type cut of coat, will be
the only ones to wear a moustache (limited to boys) if they so desire,
and will fete the graduating seniors. Special rights will be enjoyed by
the juniors. They will have a blazer jacket all their own. Early next
fall they will select other rights for themselves. The sophomores will
have their prerogatives, while the freshmen will have nothing but the
order to observe the privileges of the upperclassmen.

Leave it to the class of 1929 for new ideas. It's the same old story
of who can you depend on.

ECHOES FROM THE MORGUE
Choice NeWs Excerpts of Past Years As Revealed By

Sou'wester Files

MAY 28, 1926
J. Robert York, managing editor, and

Luther Southworth, editor, will man the
Sou'wester next year.
.Southwestern seniors have decided that

each member of the class will give the
college a $100 insurance policy.

President Diehl is in great demand as
a commencement speaker,

Dr. A. P. Kelso will tour Europe dur-
ing the summer months.

Dr. MartinW. Store has been chosen
president of the Memphis Alliance
lerancais.

Alfred M. Hics will edit the 1927
Lynx next year, Junes P Gladney will]

fill the role of business manager.
Dr. Ivan Lee Holt, of St. Louis, Mo.,

spoke to the student body in chapel serv-
ices last week.

Al Clements was elcted captain of
the Lynx baseball squad for next year,

Ed Buder is the president of the 1927
Senior Class.

Kappa Sigma fraternity entertained
with a swimming party at the University
Club last Wednesday night.

Chi Delta Literary Society elected the
following officers for next year: Miss
Mary Margaret Tate, president; Miss
Margaret Cobb, secretary; Miss Eleanor
Beckham, treasurer.

PRUNES
* * Stewed By * *

COLLEGE WITS
SHARP CURVES, DRIVE SLOW,

SOUND HORN.

In Chicago a student was shut in the
back. ith.as, nc o the disadvantages
of beint, a student in Chicago.

* * *

Dzvorced are .41;.
And lry. McCrav;

For a disih mob used
ls ne'w.. ton pee

* * *

She: Sir, I want you to know that I
am a lady!

Ile: On, aw right. Yoi be that, and
I'll try to, imitate Napoleon.

* * *

A grocer', boy carrying a basket of
eggs recently, was hit by a coal truck.
Ihe eggs are expected to live.

* * *

Cop-What 'ho crying about, guy?
Egg-Baw, I just found a good recipe

for home brew and I ain't got no home!
* * *

WHOOPS! IRUlHl IS SIRANGER
ITH]AN FRICTION.

* * *

What do you mean by telling every-
body I'm a fool?

I 'mi sorry; I didn't know it wis a
secret.

* 4* *

It used to take a lot of hard work for
a father to put his boy through college.
Now, in addition, it takes three fur
coats and a couple of sport roadsters.

* * *

7'here came a sound from the sofa
As the clock was striking two,
The co-ed slammed her textbook,
With a thoughtful, "Well, I'm thru."

* * *

A Minnesota professor says it is a
fact that all of us are born tired, and
of course many are reluctant thereafter
to interfere in any way with nature.

* * *

"Did you tell father over the phone
we were engaged?"

"Yes."
"What did he reply?"
"I'm not sure whether he replied or

whether the line was struck by light-
ning."

* * *

SAYS 'THE REV. MR. WILEY-
"WIIAT IlIS COUNTRY NEEDS

IS FEWER SOUL MAT[ES AND
MORE SOLE MATES."

ALUMNI NOTES

Scott C. L yon, '00-'05, A. B., A. M.,
was for many years professor of Biology
at Southwestern. Ile is now in the de-
partment of Biology at Davidson Col-
lege, Davidson, N. C. During the sum-
mers he is connected with the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture, Bureau of En-
tonmology. lIe has made some valuable
discoveries in the work connected with
Southern field crop insect investigations.

W. C. Edmiston.,'15, A. B.. is now
superintendent of the Elkton Training
School. Elkton, Ky.

A. S. Mcllwaine, '23, A. B., received
his master's degree from the University
of Chicago last June. le is now as-
sistant in the department of English at
the University of Chicago and is doing
work for the degree of doctor of phi-
losophy.

C. E. Guice. '17, A. B., is now pastor
of the Presbyterian church in Camden,
Ark.

Joe B. Love, '22, A. B., is in business
in Memphis, Tenn.

C. C. Edmondson, '16, A. B., is now
doctor in a sanatorium in Waukesha,
Wis.

0. M. Barry,'17,A. B., is in the cot-

ton business in Clarksdale, Miss.
George Brandau, '15 A. B., is now

practicing medicine in Hull ''exas,
Miss Irene Clardy, '26, A. B., is

teaching history in the Clarksville
Hligh School, Clarksville, Tenn.

. W. Thompson. '13-'18, . 5', M.
S.. is at present assistant chemist, U. S.
Public Health Service, Washington, D.

Miss Mary A. Atkinson, '19, is teach-
ing in the Kansas State Teachers Col-
lege, Emporia, Kansas.

W. A. Alexander, '15, A. B., is now
pastor of the Highland Park Presby-
terian Church, Dallas, Texas.

P. L. Armstrong, '20 A. B, A. M., is
professr of mathemaics at the West
Tennessee State Teachers College.

R. S. Dniel, '7, B S., is professor
in the Law department at the University
of Lisville.

Wn.- M. Daniel, '16, A. B., is managr
of the transit deptent .of the Federal
Resve Bank Mempihis, T~nn

Geo. A. Grille, '17 A. B., is con-
nected with the Spencer Lens Company,
Buffalo. N. Y.

R. P. Rchardson, '17, A. B., is a
missionary to China.

I'm The Gink
I'm the collegiate gink who

knows all, does all, and stops at
nothing. I am one of those wise-
acre:; who can tell you any and
everything. Professors are plumb
dumb when it comes to speaking
oif m' intelligence. My un-
limited and inimitable lore of in-
formation gives me the license to
do everything. I stand out in
the halls and yell to one glor-
iou; fare-you-well. I lounge

about on ths radiators and punch
j en trip both my friends and

" enmies:. I slap or pinch the girls
just to hear them yelp, and I also
give the boys dev astating plunks
on their backs. Ilave you nioticed
how I act on the campus ? No?
Well, you should see me! I perch
myself on one of the benches and
start my comments about those

" wh, nass my critical gaze. I dwell
oln themental and physical de-
fet' of the girls to such a length
until I fear that I will never be
content w ith even a living \'enus
d' Milo. 0 well, school is about
i er. so why should I act as de-
cll a'. a closn? I know' I am I
th, berries-but who picked me?

Teacher Is Beaten
F'ARM ING TON, N. M.-The local

high school was closed this week for the
remainder of the term because of a
fracas among the teachers.

Ihree teachers, John Allen, H. A.
Brewer and A. L. Taylor, are alleged
to have gone to the home of a fourth
teacher, B. M. IThompson, and given
him a severe beating because he had
punished a pupil.

So much discord and ill feeling re-
sulted from this that the school board
decided to declare school at an end.
\ll teachers vere paid in full.

Abie-"l'adder, kin I Hay wit matches
on the sidewalk?"

lather-"I should .ay not! If you
want to blay wid matches you come
right in de store."

INTO THE \AiLEY o DEATH ROD .THI-
SIX IiUNDRD--CSNNONS TO TiiE RIGHT OF
THEM, CANNON'S O TiO E LEFTi OFTIIFM-
CiicAGo.

WHO'S WHO IN T
SENIOR CLASS

Dorothy Eddins
Southwestern will be honored this

June in presenting the A. B. degree to
Mis., Dorothy l'lizabeth Eddins. Miss
Eddins is the daughter of Mr. and Xl rs.
E. S. Eddins. She has lived in Memphis
all her life, in fact ever since Dec. 0.
1i:(,. 'Her grammar school career wis
'p nt at the L auderdale. and her high
school Year': at Central,

Southwestern was not in lemuphis
shen h- wlv a r'ridy for college. s o'be
pnt her freshman yeai at N'orinal
changing to the local campus in her
oplionmori v'1a i. She has beeii here

ever since.
Dorothy is a member of Chi A\lpha

'orority Chi Delta I iterary Society,
Glee Club. Y. . C.. A. and the Soci-
ology Club (before it expired).

She intends to teach next year.

Elizabeth Carnes
Miss I liza'h (:arnes is the daughter

of Di'. and M\rs. W. A. Carnes, and was
born in \lississippi on Feb. 21. I ht7.
lie' education has been obtained in
Memphis, at BIiuce anti Snowden gram-
mar schools, Central high school. Nor-
mal, and Southwestern.

She is another of the seniors who
a aited for Southwestern to coic to
,Memphis by spending her freshman
year at Normal. .Miss Carnes has been
prominent in campus activities during
the past three Years, being a member of
Kappa Delta sorority. Chi D)elta Phi,
Ilonor Council in 125, Y. W. C. .A and

the Sophoclean club.
She intends to spend the next vear or

so in New \ork City.

i Hey! Everybody
leet ) on Afer East End

at

I GUNTHER'S
LindI e and (leveland

O~~.- ~ ~ w~- U ~ -

Jotel Qeabobp
DANCING-WEDNESDAY-SATRDAY EVENINGS

F-.._.._....-.._.._.._. _._.. _, ,. .. ._.-.-._._. .. .. . .. .. ..... j
a y~-o-c-r-r'

W. II. WILLEY NORMAN MONAGIAN
Chairman of the Board \ce-President and Treasurer

D. W. BROOKS W. II. FRAZER
President Vice- President

G II KEIKIR
Secretary

IG~ewburger Cotton
Company

Incorporated

~MEMPHIS, TENN

One of the South's Oldest Cotton Fin
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ELAM'S BALL PLAYERS TURN IN
BEST RECORD IN THEIR HISTORY

Get Off to a Bad Start, but About Face and Win or
Tie In Each Series Played

Ihere i'. an old saving that a bad start
means a good finish. When the South-
western basehall team lost the opening
game of their season 19 to 9) and the
usual croakers were moaning of the lack
of basaball talent. the outlik was black
for Cu.ich I'l Ham and his cohorts.

The L.ynx then proceeded to show the
croakers. that they had a real ball and
started in to win gaines. Now with the
sason (iover, Ilam's club has one of the
be't recirds in baseball Ssuthwestern
ha. had for sears, winning 9 out of 14

taimes and failing to lose a series with
ans' one club.

I hax 'lpiiieven sith ame's Millikin
(:Cillege, from Decatur, Ill., broke even
sith the West ITennessee [eachers and
Laimhuth College. of Jaikson. Tenn.. and
tok the series from the Jonesbori Ag-
gie'. inrl 1( friolm] .Arkansas College
from Batesville, .\rk.

I h- season started iif swith sev eral of
last year's players missing. but Coach

iaam developed several good men to fill
the scancies . M. Garrott. new third
baseman. proied a mainstay of the team,
leamding the club in batting with a mark
orf .317. shile Johnslin Garrott led the
way in hurline g, inintg five games and
losing two Oscar Ifurt and Billy
Ilughe , also contributed several nicely
pitchsed games.

I he rcird culd have probably been

THREE FRESHMEN WANTED

IT lo xils in New Ysrk State this
summer. lust furnish reference
and I etter ofCredit. besides being
willing, to trasel to New York in
mahne Steady work all suniniei

anii.. p'01). I'pi You do business
oin cmpans capital. Call M. 0
Nor icl i. 2-0333. ater 0 p in
for application. Curiosity seekers
nes nfot call.j

1 ______________ __ ___

DAINTY

DANCE

FROCKS

I so f lie ~o ohtornalities of

i at (inlletfe scial season.

inMsd aItlctive new ones

at

$3975, $49.50

to $75.00

refgrr'
Cbe Imall %ie Moe"

Columbian Mutual Tower
Building

I PANTAGES
NEXT WEEK

TOM MIXI I
i "Horseman of

the Plains"
With Tony

Sally Blane aides
In Many Thrills

Radio Fancies
Big Cast of Artists

WINEHILL & BRISCOE

"Just For a Laugh"
Airplane Chrbistii Girls and Nelson

SAerial "Falling
SSensation For Fun"

CAROL JAMES
A Girl 1,000

I A Boy Laughs
Mats 5c-3 NigMhts 20c-50c

even better except that in the final se-
ries Ora Johnson and Joe Davis were
missing from the lineup and the Lynx
split with Lambuth with a patched-up
team.

Claude Bowen contributed some nice
ark at short and Buster Smythe held
liown the receiving job well. Billy
*lughes has developed into a great first
haseman whip the old tried and trusty
ttfield of Ora Johnson. Joe Davis and

Arthur Dulin did some fancy work in
he gardens. Charles Terry, who took

over second base, also blossomed out
and relieved Elan's worries about the
second sack position.

Johnson Garrott was elected captain
mid led the team thru an unusually bril-
liant season.

OfSPEA KING
ATHLETICS

-"-.By Bud lFoote -""-.""-""6

Now that baseball is over for the
chooll ear. coaches, players, and South-
western athletic backers have turned
their attentions to football .

Southwestern again has a very ambi-
tious. schedule, including some of the
best teams in the Sooth. Ole Miss, Uni-
s-ersity of Arkansas. and Georgetown
will furnish the hardest opposition to
the Iynx. [he Razorbacks from Fay-
ttc ille are on the schedule for the first

time. and will furnish amusement for the
t( ;snp-ople on I urkey Day.

ihb. rest of thIe schedule is no setup,
ii Jai ndes th I neversity of Chatta-

isooga, lndrix, LUnion. and Kentucky
State fiom Bowling Green. All except
Henudrix are members of the S. i. A. A.
7Ibe teachers, our old friends from Nor-
in i, will mtake their fourth attempt to
fat/ili their ambition-that of beating
So thz1  stern.

* *

Coach Elam has sev en lettermen re-
turnin;, to build his first team around.
IIc must round out his iiutfit from last
.ason's Bobcat eleven. [he lettermen

returning are Waring, end; King and
N\tcGisarrn, tackles; Liddon, guard;
I oot, center, Farnsworth and Lloyd.
back!, Aiming the promising Bobcats
reporting are Hightower, Pittman, Wal-
tsn. and Brigance, backs; Elder, Jeff Da-
i:, City" Thomason. Logan, Porter
nd l)ehl, linemen. Others are Thorn-

I 6(_. . Brown. Russell. and McBride.

** *

[lbis will be the first football cam-
pagn, int tP S. 1. A. A., and tie squad

ol:i oroaches have sonietLnng to strive
/or. that of being mythical champs of
that organioation. In the past the only
chapili ponship the L.ynx could win was
ti C( ily Chapionsship, including Nor-
mia and the U. of 7'. Docs. Since the
lrocs stopped playing football all that
w,'as necessary to win this chamnpionship
Was to pull the Tiger's tail "id send him
bark to Normal.

The' new S. I. A. A. incentive may fire
tile teami to iore inspired playing.

PERSONALS
amnpus Iouches of Collegians

and Their Friends

Roberta :urrie visited her sister, Mary
Lo.uise Currie. on the campus Monday.

** *

Chi Delta Phi entertained the senior
members last Wednesday with a bridge
pirty and tea at the home of Catherine
LUderwood on Jones Avenue.

* * *

Jimmie Nelson, former student, and
Harry Green. of Meridian, La., are vis-
itors to Southwestern.

** *

Virginia Rice entertained in compli-
ment to \'irginia Webb recently with a
bridge shower at the Kappa Delta house.
Miss Webb will marry Lee Hlammond
on June 5.

* * *

Anne 'rezevant will attend Sweetbriar
College next year.

* * *

Juanita Montroy will tour Europe
during the summer months.

** *

Mrs. Mamie Hurt Baskerville, south-
ern district superintendent of Alpha
Omicron Pi. was a visitor to the campus
last Wednesday. She arrived on Tues-
day and a tea was given at the A. 0. Pi
house in her honor that night.

Members of the faculty and their
wives, Mrs. Baskerville, and alumnae
members were guests of the active chap.
ter at a tea in the chapter house on
Wednesday afternoon.

Eric A. Dawson, Sigma Alpha Epslon
national official, arrived on the campus
Tuesday night for a three-day visit with
the Southwestern S. A. E:s

LYNX PASTIMERS END SEASON
BY WINNING 9 AND LOSING 5
T. M. Garrott Leads Swatters With An Average

of .377 for Fourteen Games. Captain
Garrott Leads Hurlers

BY VERN BAUMGARTEN

ROUND-UP OF THE SEASON
Southwestern.--
Southwestern _...
Southwestern _
Southwestern
Southwestern__
Southwestern--
Southwestern___
Southwestern_--
Southwestern ---
Southwestern_-
Southwestern .-..
Southwestern--
Southwestern__
Southwestern---

------------- 9;
---------- - 5;
----------------- 12 ;

.. ~~.~~.~~~.1;
---------------- 7;
----------------- 9;

-.~~~..~~ 6;

------------- 7

_ - - -- - - -- 5 ;
-------- -------- 7 ;

------------------10;
-- ---- - - - -- 2 ;

James Millikin ------------------- 19
James Millikin ----------------------- 4
Jonesboro Aggies ------------------- 0
jonesboro Aggies ------------------- 4
Jonesboro Aggies ------------------- 4
Jonesboro Aggies ------------------- 6
Arkansas College ------------------- 1
Arkansas College------------------ 3
Arkansas College -------------------- 5
Arkansas College------------------ 4
Normal------------------------------------- I
Normal ------------------------------------ 8
Lambuth College ------------------- 9
Lambuth College ------------------- 5

Southwestern won 9 and lost 5.
I le Lynx Cat pastimars lowered the curtain on the final act

season by splitting a two-game series with Lambuth College.
Our team plavedl fourteen games, winning nine and losing five,

otf .412, sh.ch is a good record in any man's league.
* *

HOW THE BATTERS
Player

T. M. Garrott, 3b
J. Garrott, p. _____-
Ayers, rf.
Davis, rf.Huhslb
Hughes, lb_
Bowen, ss.
Smythe, c. -------
Johnson, If. __
Hurt, p.-----
Dulin, cf. -----____
Terry, 2b ----------
MacGivaren, rf.
Schneider, 2b - ---

H arris, If- _. .- _ _-
Parnell, 2b

Several outstanding hi
among them being 1. 1

I-
G. AB.

------------------------- 1 4 6 1
------- -- -- ------------- 1 0 3 5
-- ------ - 4 14
------- -------I------------ 8 3 3

-------------- 14 6 1
----- ----- ---- ----- ---- 1 4 5 4

-------------- ------------- 1 4 6 3
-------------- 12 51
---------------------------- 9 2 8

- -------- -------- -------- 1 3 5 5
------------- --- - 12 38

---------------------------- 1 1
----- ---------- ---------- 1 2

.--------- -- ---------. I- - 1 5
-itters uncovered--during he 2 8
hitters were uncovered during the

HIT
R.,
10
6
2
4

11
15
10
14
0
4
6
0
0
0
0

course
M. Garrott, who is securely perched at t

s. attmof, list with a record of .3Yi for 61 times at bat. Garrott m;
drove in 10 runs. T. M. leads with the mace by almost a hundr

of the present

for an average

H. Pct.
23 .377
10 .285
4 .285
9 .273

16 .262
14 .259
15 .238
12 .235
6 .214

10 .182
7 .182
0 .000
0 .000
0 .000
0 .000

of the season,
the top of the
ade 23 hits and
red points.

Claude Bowen is the champion run producer, crossing the plate 15 times. Ora

Johnson is second with 14 tallies. Billy Hughes comes third with II, and T. M.
fourth with 10 runs.

HOW THE PITCHERS PITCHED
Player G. W. L. Pct. IP. R. H. SO. W.

Hurt _____6_______________6 3 3 .500 50 41 63 28 9
J. Garrott _____________7 5 2 .714 64 18 45 71 21

ughes ----- -I 1 0 1.000 13 11 12 7 7
Captain lohnson Garrott takes the diadem as the slab ace, winning five and

lising two Oscar I lurt split even, three all. Billy Hughes won the only game

he pitched.

Say, Guy, Got Your Fetish Withya?
Betta Get Ya 'Xam Clothes Ready

If Ya Squint a Gas Buggy With a Flat Circle, Don't
Believe Yah Goin' To Pass Greek

Students still believe in amulets and
charms to waylay the portentous effects
r exams.

The skeptical and querulous are scour-

,ii; local haunts for phylacteries and

things of good omen.

Ihere are those who will pin their
hopes on these talismen, but there are
others who will depend on modern su-
perstition for their succor in distress.

Exams in all their fury will rage at

Southwestern from next Monday morn-
ing until the following Saturday noon.
And during this period the weird powers
of the inanimate objects will be supreme.

rhose believing in animism will carry
their trinkets into the exam rooms with

them, and caress them whenever a still
question is reached. But the adherents

of modern superstition will make care-

ful to sit close to the "aces of learning";
not that they will pattern their answers
from those of the "bright" students, but

you know what effect the proximity to
smartness has.

Whether superstitious or not, all have
their ideas about exams. Exams are un-

necessary, merely a bother and a nerve-
wracker. is the opinion of certain sen-

iors, for their notions must be accepted.
And so they teach the freshmen how to
"bone," that is "cram," and the verit-
able absorption of knowledge goes drudg-
ingly on.

It is bad to cram, others say, and a
dance the night before would be more
apropos. Others go on the theory that
no review at all is still better, because
it does not tire the mind prior to the
exam, resulting in better answers.

Cramming jumbles one's knowledge.
quoth acoed, If one has certain but
few facts stored away for reference, it
is beater than cramming and mixing a1
into a hodge-podge.

Psyc ydictatestoo to bed early
prior to an exam, aia ealy, exercise,

laugh and run about. But what does
psychology mean when Greek comes
next day?

But whatever dodge is used to trick
these exams, the honor code will be faith-
fully carried out by all.

When the professor passes out the
questions, he usually leaves for the
morning or afternoon, depending on the
time of the exam, and the students are
free to leave the room or return when-
soever they desire. The papers are left
on the table.

"We have not had a single case of
cheating on examinations during the
years that I have been in Southwestern,"
said Warner Hall, president of the honor,
council

SELECT WINNING
SONG THURSDAY
Committee Will Name

Winner of $100 Award

Announcement will be made Thursday
of the winning song in the Southwestern
contest now under way, and the award-
ing of the $100 prize offered by Mr.
Clarence Saunders.

"More than 10 songs have been sub-
mitted," says Dr. R. P. Strickler, chair-
man of the committee of judges.

The tongs will be played Thursday.
and the one with the best music and
words will likely be chosen, it is under-
stood.

Cop: Haven't I seen you somewhere?
Student: No, I've never been any-

where,

"WHY IS A LAZY 00 LIKE A HtILL?"

Slur ' _ E :::.; i:

IT WON'T BE LONG THEN AFTER
THE GRIDDERS START LABORING

Lynx Will Report In Early September to Carve Off
the Surplus and Prepare for a Hard Season

The usual harbingers of another school Running true to history, the graduat-
year-football men-will arrive early ing Bobcats are being looked upopn for
next September to start trimming down some healthy contributions to the cause
surplus acquired over summer. Coaches of the varsity. And the Bobcats will be
Pos Elam and Wes Adams will be wait- waiting with the necessary gifts.
ing with open arms for their sturdy No official announcement has been
charges to fill out grid togs and jog made of first practice.
around the field for an initial once over
-the first since spring practice. DD S

Advance predictions are for a hot time
for the Lynx next year. The coming i U T TAMALES
season will be the first in the S. I. A. A. BURGERS
Coupled with this novelty will be a se-
ries of tough teams which will line up Snowden Coffee Shop
opposite our eleven.

The 1928 football menu has been com- FREE DELIVERY
pleted, and the Lynx will need every Al'uS o S o
trick a trained nurse can teach if they Al Same SIoe SIop
are to have their heads above the tidal j
mark when the waves of battle have sub- 7-4928 McLean and Tutwil.,
sided.

WES CUNTHER
Wishes Everybody a Happy Vacation

Come Out and Meet the Gang
Before You Leave

444 EAST PARKWAY

Sandwiches and Drinks

BOSTONIAN SHOE STORE
SHOES FOR MEN

"Even Prices Are Comfortable"

CHAS. GARRAWAY, JR.
Campus Representative

-9~--~------------L~ p

We believe that thinking people
should ponder these truths.

Public Utilities render services that are essential
to modern living standards.
These services directly contribute to the conven-
ience and comfort of people hourly each day.
They have raised living standards, brought us up
to a new plane of material existence; and are, in
fact, the agencies by which modern living stand-
ards are maintained.
In addition to their contribution to the conveni-
ence and comfort of people so constantly, utili-
ties are economic factors of important worth to
their communities-stimulating channels of trade
and business activities with their large pay-rolls
and immense purchases of supplies, as well as
being large tax-payers helping to defray expenses
of government.
These are facts that educated people should
understand.

MEMPHIS POWER & LIGHT CO.
TI-E MEMPHIS STREET RAILWAY CO.

Beau Brummel Was A
Snappy Dresser And We
Are The Snappy Outfitters

-

Beasley Bros.-Jones-Ragland

Sam Bacherig

Burk & Co.
Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

Phil A. Halle
Oak Hal

Johnston & Vance
Waker I. Taylor
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TONIGHT IS THEI
BIG NIGHT FC
PAL THESPIA
Marking Time Until 8

When the Curtain
Goes Up

Student actors at Southwestern
show their art Friday and Satu
nights when the Pal Dramatic Pla
present their annual spring produc
"Anthony and Anna," in Hardie A
torium at 8:15 o'clock.

The Pals are anxiously marking
until the curtain rises for the big
play of the year. Profits from the
night run will be used in erecting
airdrome theater in one of the nat
bowls on the campus, and each men
has been drumming up business for
past week. Advance sales are runr
heavy, and prospects for the only
lege airdrome theater within a radiu
750 miles are bright.

LOVE-AH! LOVE
Price Patton, leading man, and C

lotte Bruce, leading lady, are ready
their love scene, around which the
of the story is woven. Charles R
Ill, Allen Haden, Fritz Heidelbl
Thomas Drake and Ronald Hayhoe,
waiting to display their stagecraft.

"Anthony and Anna" is a humor
satire on Americans traveling abre
No limit of fun and jokes are pokec
the bally Englishmen, especially th
pointed at Hayhoe, who was born
London and has all the earmarks of
English peer-brogue, looks and mani
isms.

AMERICAN SUBTLETY

The play opens with a party of Am
can tourists in an English inn. A
(Miss Bruce) meets Anthony (P
Patton), a happy-go-lucky chap with
aversion to anything bordering on we
Then the fun begins, with the final
revealing the tact of Anna in fort
Anthony to marry her so that she
make him do a man's work-but
course he doesn't know this.

Ticket prices are $1 for Memphi
and 50 cents for students.

The play will conclude the year's
tivities of the Pals, and will be the I
production under the leadership of P:
Ernest Haden, faculty coach, who will
connected with the University of Chica
next year.

PEDAGOGS TAKE
INSIDE GLANC

Profs Determine Abili
In Teaching

BOULDER, Colo.-Members of
faculty of the college of arts a
science, University of Colorado,
making a self-survey on their efficier
teachers.

There will be no readmissions boa
to determine whether faculty memb
who might "fail" in this self-examin
tion may be "readmitted."

A self-survey committee put in
700 hours of labor, over a period
two years, in making the list.

In taking this self-survey the facul
member will ask himself the followi
questions, and will answer them
conscience dictates:"

Do I believe thoroly in the mater
with which I am working?

Do I know the rare occasions wh
the use of sarcasm is desirable and e
fective, and am I also aware of t
injury done to students by the injuc
cious use of sarcasm and indulgence
cynicism?

Do I by word or act show a cco
temptuous attitude toward my st
dents?

Do I make use of my opportuniti
to stimulate more definite purpose
my students, based upon a realizatil
of the values to be obtained in fo
college years?

Do I fully realize the wholesor
influence that we can exert on the i
tellectual and social life of the sta
nation and world by inspiring our st
dents to lead a cultural life?

Do I represent my subject as a
veloping one, not a finished product

Do I present facts as facts a
theories as theories?

Do I believe in and practice freedo
of thought and speech and encoura
it in my students?

Do I keep in mind that our stude
are on the average not mature, th
ordinarily they complacently acce
our viewpoints without question?

Arn my examination questions
stated that they are intelligible?

As a member of my department
I regard my responsibilities as havil
be fulfilled when I have done tl
paticular teaching assigned to me?

"Why didn't you send your man i
mend my electric bell?"

" did, madam but as he rang thn
timesan noanswer my man d
oid i n M obody heme"

Second Term Examination Schedule
Monday, May 28, to Saturday, June 2, Inclusive.

SPECIAL. EXAMINATION ANNOUNCEMENTS
English
English
English
English
Greek

(all sections)
(all sections)
(all sections)
(all sections)
(all sections)

Wednesday, May 30, at 9 a. m.
Wednesday, May 30, at 9 a. m.
Wednesday, May 30, at 2 p. m.
Wednesday, May 30, at 2 p. m.
Saturday,' June 2, at 9 a. m.

Room
Room
Room
Room
Room

101,
208,
101,
205,
101,

Science
Palmer
Science
Palmer
Science

EXAMINATIONS IN ALL OTHER SUBJECTS
Classes
Classes
Classes
Classes
Classes
Classes
Classes
Classes

meeting Monday
meeting Monday
meeting Monday
meeting Monday
meeting Tuesday
meeting Tuesday
meeting Tuesday
meeting Tuesday

will
will
will
will
will
will
will
will

have examinations Monday, May 28, at 9 a. m.
have examinations Monday, May 28, at 2 p. m.
have examinations Tuesday, May 29 at 9 a. m.
have examinations Tuesday, May 29, at 2 p. m.
have examinations Thursday, May 31, at 9 a. m.
have examinations Thursday, May 31, at 2 p. m.
have examinations Friday, June 1, at 9 a. m.
have examinations Friday, June 1, at 2 p. m.

Afternoon classes which have no morn'ng lecture period will have examinations
at the time announced by each professor.

GRANDFATHER OF SOUTHWESTERN
CO-ED WAS AN S. P. U. PRESIDENT

e Susie Bell Wade Enrolled
At College Famous

t Kin Headed
t

e Miss Susie Bell Wade, freshette at
n Southwestern this year, is one of the

connecting bonds that tie the new school
. with the old S. P. U. at Clarksville, of

which her grandfather, the Rev. Neander
M. Woods, was president from 1903 to
1905.

President Woods, a graduate of the
a University of Michigan in 1867, and both

a lawyer and a theologian, served as
leader at S. P. U. for two years, going
from there to the pastorate of the Cen-

t tral (Trinity) Church, at Montgomery
SAla.

Dr. Woods was pastor of the Second
Presbyterian Church, Memphis, from
1889 to 1902.

The degree of Doctor of Divinity was
conferred upon him by Center College,
and Doctor of Laws by the institution
of which he was once president.

Miss Wade graduated from Central
High School, Memphis, last June, and
entered Southwestern last September.
She has been active in Greek circles, be-

E INQUISITIVE
The inquiring reporter will ask

five students or faculty members
ty each week, picked at random,

their opinions of important ques-
tions of campus talk.

the ........ ..

Question-What is the most impor-
tant office a student can hold?

Carthel Elder-The football captaincy
is about the biggest honor a boy can win.
I don't know about the girls. I would
rather win the captaincy of the football
team than win any other office the
school can give.

Elizabeth Bensberg-The presidency of
Evergreen Hall because she gets to con-
trol the dates.

Ramsey Russell-The presidency of
the student body. He controls the
movement of activities. The president
is the choice of the majority of the stu-
dents and his word carries weight.

* * *

Malcolm Ritchie-l ought to say the
presidency of the debate society, but I
would rather be captain in football or
baseball.

st *

Stanford Parnell-It's hard to say. The
presidency of the different societies, such
as the honor council, student body, or
captaincy of an athletic team. It's a
toss-up between them, depending on
what you are most interested in.

Wonder What Plato
Would Say To This

NEW YORK-(IP)-In a vote of the
seniors at City College here, military
training was scored recently. The sen-
iors reported that the ideal girl is both
clever and beautiful, is 19 years old,
five feet two and a half inches in height
and weighs 123 pounds. She is prefer-
red with black bobbed hair and brown
eyes and does not drink nor smoke.

Breaks 100 Yard Time
SELMA, CALIF-(IP)-The world's

100 yard dash record of 9 3-5 seconds
was broken here recently by a high
school boy, Frank Lombardi, Los An-
geles high school sprinter. He won the
event in the California Interscholastic
Federation championship track and field
meet held here.

Misery: The thing that makes the
pessimist happy.

SUSIE BELL WADE

ing a member of Kappa Delta sorority.
She is the daughter of Mrs. H. H. Wade
and lives at 633 Rozelle Street.

INITIATE NEW
O.D.K. PLEDGES

IBefore the Present
Is Over

Year

Neophytes recently chosen for mem-
bership in Omicron Delta Kappa will
probably be initiated near the end of
school. The delay is caused by Mr. W.
R. Craig, prominent business man of
New York City, who was chosen for
membership and who will be unable to
be here until the the last of school.

The initiation will take place follow-
ing a banquet at which only the old and
new members will be present. Plans
have been made to have speakers to ex-
plain to the new members the history
and purpose of the fraternity and then
put them through the ceremony.

Those elected for membership are:
Price Patton, Billy Hughes, and Craw-
ford McGivaren, students; Dr. W. R.
Atkinson, faculty member, and Messrs.
F. N. Fisher, R. B. Snowden, T. K. Rid-
dick, and W. R. Craig.

Marathon Runners
Eat Pie and Cake

ELYRIA, OHIO-(IP)-ln an inter-
view with the Intercollegiate Press here,
C. C. Pyle, author of the first transcon-
tinental marathon, better known as
"Pyle's Bunion Derby," declared that
aside from being a sporting and money-
making event, his cross-country run is
proving to be an excellent scientific ex-
periment.

"My boys have broken every training
rule which ever existed," Pyle said, as
he arrived here to arrange for having
his runners stop in this city. "They eat
pie, cake, candy, steaks and anything
else they want. Some of them smoke
like troopers. And still half of them
weigh more than when they started from
Los Angeles on March 4."

With the runners is Red Grange, for-
mer Illinois football star, who acts as
referee and master of ceremonies when
the runners finish up each night.

In the marathon are men of every
type. One boy, the son of a western
millionaire who travels with the boy in
a luxurious automobile, has walked every
step of the way, is 26th in line, and has
brokeng~very world's walking record
which ever existed, Pyle says.

"Whatdya suppose makes my face
sosre?"

"I'd be sore too if I had to look like
it dose"

Be Calm And You
Will Get a Lynx

Due to an unavoidable delay in the
binding of the Lynx, all the copies will
not be available Friday. If enough cop-
ies are delivered by Saturday morning,
they will be delivered, with the seniors
being given the preference. Those who
are not lucky enough to secure their
copy Saturday will probably be supplied
either Monday or Tuesday.

Rain Rains 'Em Out
Inclement weather has caused the Chi

Omega May Festival to be postponed
from Friday to Tuesday and a new date
has not been set.

Harris Bakery
Party Cakes Our

Specialty

Just North of N. Parkway 1

607 N. McLean

Telephone 7-9486

2 DAY SERVICE

Success Laundry
I
i Gil.Lir PAroN, Representative
I 202 Robb Hall

MADISON HEIGHTS CLEANERS
If You Ever Land a Venus or a Helen of Troy

Y ou Must

Press Your Suit
Suits cleaned .50
Suits pressed .25
Ties cleaned .10

Richie Morgan-Burt Patton, Representatives

Southwestern Pharmacy
INCORPORATED

Fast, Free Delivery

When In Need of
Drugs

Toilet Goods
Stationery
Ice Cream

Cigarettes, Etc.

Phones 7-2021, 7-2022 Tutwiler and McLean

ow
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P'A wins
on every count

ANY way you figure it, P.A. is better tobacco.
Take fragrance, for instance. Your well-known
olfactory organ will tell you. And taste-who
can describe that? And mildness--you couldn't
ask for anything milder.

Yes, Sir, P.A. is cool and comfortable and
mellow and mild. Long-burning, with a good
clean ash. You never tire of P.A. It's always the
same old friendly smoke. Get yourself a tidy
red tin and check everything I'm telling youl

The more you knAabort tobaccos, t1-RINGE ALBERT ik 7it ;P.t
-- o other tobacco ig like itl P'
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